
Word Definition Translation In sentence from film Time
1 barely by the smallest amount ледь Well, I can barely hear him. Present Simple

2 solve  to find an answer to a problem вирішити проблему We've solved the mystery of the sea serpent smugglers. Present Perfect

3
sea serpent 
smugglers

We've solved the mystery of the sea serpent smugglers. Present Perfect

4  smooth
having a surface or consisting of a substance that is 
perfectly regular and has no holes, lumps, or areas that rise 
or fall suddenly

гладкий Our vacation should be smooth sailing. Present Simple

5 appetizer a small amount of food eaten before a meal перекус This should do for an appetizer. Present Simple

6 Doggie bags
a bag used by a restaurant customer or party guest to take 
home leftover food, supposedly for their dog

смаколики для песика That's right, Scoob. Doggie bags. Present Simple

7 groovy ceiling fashionable and exciting ceiling крута стеля What's with the groovy ceiling on that place? Present Simple

8 landmark
 a building or place that is easily recognized, especially one 
that you can use to judge where you are

орієнтир, пам'ятка It's the city's most famous landmark. Present Simple

9 get all crabby to feat боятися No need to get all crabby. Present Simple

10
explore the 
outback

How do you guys feel about exploring the outback? Present Simple

11 capture to record or take a picture of something using a camera записати And I've got 17 rolls of film to capture it all. Present Simple

12 trouble problems or difficulties проблема That's asking for trouble. Present Simple

13 concession stand  snack kiosk or snack ba
торговий кіос, палатка з їжею на 
фестивалях

I'm sure a festival that big will have every concession stand 
imaginable.

Future Perfect 
Continuous

14

chocolate-
covered
corn on the cob

Licorice pizza (піца з лакрицею), chocolate-covered
corn on the cob, tutti-frutti ice cream.

Present Simple

15 contest
a competition to do better than other people, usually in 
which prizes are given

конкурс The rules of the contest are very simple. Present Simple

16 unsigned bands unknown bands невідомі гурти It's for unsigned bands. Present Simple

17 bend the rules
to break the rules in a way that you consider unimportant or 
not harmful

порушити правила Can't you bend the rules a little? Present Simple

18 pierce go into or through (something). проколоти, зробити пірсинг I've got things to pierce. Present Simple

19 shade of eyeliner I'm trying to find a new shade of eyeliner. Present Continuous

20 obvious  easy to see, recognize, or understand очевидно It's obvious the Bad Omens are the best in the contest. Present Simple
21 declare to announce something officially оголосити Why not just declare us the winner now? Present Simple
22 intend to to have as a plan or purpose мати намір And I intend to have my group win this time. Present Simple

23 get over to begin to feel better after being unhappy or sick
долати, відновитися пілся 
негативного досвіду

Jasper's never going to get over what happened to Wildwind. Future going to

24 disappear  to become impossible to see зникати I can't believe it's been almost a year since they disappeared. Past Perfect

25 local myth Come on, that's just a local myth. Present Simple

26

The crew looked
all over Vampire 
Rock

Well, the crew looked all over Vampire Rock. Past Simple
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морський змій контрабандист

дослідити глибинку, малозаселені землі

качани курузи у шоколаді

відтінок олівця для очей

місцевий міф

Наша команда обшукала Гору Вампірів



27 postpone  to arrange for something to happen at a later time відкласти Maybe we should postpone the festival. Present Simple
28 kidnapping a crime in which someone is kidnapped викрадення людей This kidnapping makes me nervous, Russell. Present Simple
29 spectacular  extremely good and exciting те, що захоплює It's spectacular. Present Simple
30 do me a favor do something for someone зробити послугу I need you to do me a favor, Scoob. Present Simple

31 talk me out of to convince someone to give up or change something відговорити щось робити Like, talk me out of it. Present Simple

32 tune a series of musical notes that are pleasant to listen to мелодії, мотив, тон I knew those tunes sounded familiar. Past Simple

33 check out to visit відвідати And we thought we'd check out the festival Past Simple
34 creepy strange and frightening що кидає в дрож Like what? How about big, creepy and scary.... Інше

35

bailing
as quickly as they 
arrive

The groups are bailing as quickly as they arrive. Past Continuous

36 spooky strange and frightening моторошний, жуткий Who was that spooky old man?

37 minion
a person who is not important and who has to do what 
another person of higher rank orders them to do

посіпака Him and his vampire minions. Інше

38
Dark Skull played guitar, Stormy Weathers and Lightning 
Strikes was on drums.

Past Simple

39 turn into to change from one thing to another: перетворити
The locals (місцеві) believe the Yowie Yahoo turned them into 
vampires.

Інше

40 get the point
to understand the purpose, intention, or central idea of 
something

зрозуміти All right, Shaggy, we get your point. Present Simple

41 explanation
the details or reasons that someone gives to make 
something clear or easy to understand

пояснення Do you have a better explanation? Present Simple

42 convincing  able to make you believe that something is true or right переконливі Whoever or whatever they were, they were pretty convincing. Past Simple

43 find out to discover дізнатися, з'ясувати I'd love to find out what's really going on.

44 investigate
to examine a crime, problem, statement, etc. carefully, 
especially to discover the truth

розслідувати
We'll need to investigate this mystery (таємниця) from the 
inside (зсередини).

Future Simple

45 undercover
working secretly using a false appearance in order to get 
information

працювати під підкриттям And the best way to do that is to go undercover as a rock band. Present Simple

46 real deal
someone or something that is very good and has all the 
qualities that people say they have

по-спражньому класі
I know you've never seen them perform, but trust me, they're 
the real deal.

Інше

47 wardrobe room a tall cupboard in which you hang your clothes гардероб There's a wardrobe room backstage. Present Simple
48 high heels Pretend they're high heels. Present Simple

49 fright
the feeling of fear, especially if felt suddenly, or an 
experience of fear that happens suddenly

переляк Well, I get vampire fright. Present Simple

50
footprint from the 
hiking boot

And look at this, it's a footprint. From a hiking boot to be exact. Present Simple

51 sticky like glue The print is sticky like glue. But it's not glue exactly. Present Simple
52 competition the person or people you are trying to be better than конкурсанти You're the new competition? Present Simple
53 take a break to have a short rest period відпочинь Why don't you amateurs take a break? Present Simple
54 fateful night Until that fateful night last year. Інше

55 rehearsal
 a time when all the people involved in a play, dance, etc. 
practise in order to prepare for a performance

репетиція Enjoy your rehearsal. Present Simple

56 put them up to nominate or offer someone for some task
запропонувати, підштовхнути на 
певні дії

You think he put them up to it? Present Simple

високі каблуки

слід чобіт, які одягають у похід

липкий, як клей

фатальна ніч, що все змінила

Dark Skull, Stormy Weathers and Lightning Strikes - темний череп, ураганний шторм та удар блискавки - псевдоніми 
музичних виконавців

від'їзжають одразу як приїзжають



57 dig up
to discover secret or forgotten facts by searching very 
carefully

нарити інформацію Shaggy and Scooby, you see what you can dig up around here. Present Simple

58 lure him out
to trick into a particular place or to trick into doing 
something that they should not do

виманити We need to lure him out. Present Simple

59 on a roll experiencing a period of success or good luck в ударі Hold on (зачекай), Velma, I'm on a roll. Present Simple
60 disguise to give a new appearance to a person замаскуватися Now, Daphne, I want you to disguise yourself. Present Simple

61 It's going to be hard to tell the clues from the collectibles. Future going to

62 cotton candy candy-floss цукрова вата It smells so sweet, like cotton candy. Present Simple
63 prime suspects There goes our prime suspects. Present Simple
64 plagued by guilt Now I'll be plagued by guilt. Future Simple

65 tummy the stomach животик There might be room in my tummy for a Scooby Snack or two. Present Simple

66 watch over to protect someone and make certain that they are safe охороняти, бути на стражі
Everyone get some rest, because you're being watched over by 
the best.

Future Perfect 
Continuous

67 camp up We liked it so much, we decided to camp up there. Past Simple

68
pull up more 
research

I pulled up more research on vampires. Past Simple

69
tribal council 
meeting

What's the deal with the smoke signals? (Що за історія з 
димовими сигналами?) There's a tribal council meeting later 
today.

Present Simple

70 red gum
an Australian gum tree with smooth bark and hard dark red 
timber

австралійський евкаліпт That red gum over there is in full bloom (цвіте). Present Simple

71 foolishly unwise, stupid, or not showing good judgment нерозважливо
Wildwind foolishly went up (піднявся) to Vampire Rock after 
dark.

Past Simple

72 prey an object or victim of attack здобич They were easy prey for the Yowie Yahoo. Past Simple
73 don't bother me Don't bother me, Scoob! Present Simple

74 take place to occur відбуватися Not when I believe the festival shouldn't take place at all. Present Simple

75 encore
an extra song or piece of music that is performed at the end 
of a show because the audience shouts for it

біс You're ruining our encore. Present Continuous

76 terrific very good чудовы Weren't the Hex Girls terrific? Past Simple
77 split up to form smaller groups розділитися We need to split up. Present Simple
78 secret passages Secret passages always lead (веде) somewhere. Present Simple

79 warehouse
a large building where raw materials or manufactured goods 
may be stored before their export or distribution for sale

склад It's like an underground warehouse. Present Simple

80 lantern
a light inside a container that has a handle for holding it or 
hanging it up, or the container itself

ліхтар These lanterns didn't light themselves. Past Simple

81 coffin
a long box in which the body of a dead person is buried or 
burned

труна No coffins? Інше

82 miracle  an unusual and mysterious event чудо
Good try, buddy (дружище), but we need a miracle or Daphne 
doing a dive off a cliff (стрибати зі скелі).

Present Simple

83 hang upside down And he was hanging upside down. Past Continuous

84 come out to appear з'являтися They've got to get inside before the sun comes out. Present Simple

85 defeat to win against someone in a fight, war, or competition перемагати, завдати поразки You defeated the Yowie Yahoo. Past Simple

секретні ходи

to tell the clues from the collectibles - відрузняти докази від антикваріату

головні підозрювані
страждає від почуття провини

розбити табір, поставити палатку у поході

знайти/вивчити більше досліджень

засіданнія ради племені

не заважай мені

висіти вниз ногами



86 snare to catch an animal using a snare заманити в пастку You've snared the vampires. Present Perfect
87 make sense to be clear and easy to understand мати сенс This doesn't make any sense. Present Simple

88 сonfession
the act of admitting that you have done something wrong or 
illegal

зізнання, признання Okay. Confession time. Present Simple

89 remind
to make someone think of something they have forgotten or 
might have forgotten

нагадувати
I had those costumes made to remind me of all the good times 
we had together.

Past Simple

90 confused  unable to think clearly or to understand something сплутаний, збентежений Okay. Now I'm really confused. Present Simple

91 come up with  to suggest or think of an idea or plan придумати
That's when you came up with a way to get around those 
(обійти правила) rules and make sure you'd win this year's 
contest.

Past Simple

92 take off to suddenly start to be successful or popular
підніматися на вершину 
успіху/популярності

They hoped all the attention (увага) from closing the show at 
Vampire Rock would make their careers take off.

Past Simple

93 rig to fix a piece of equipment in place оснащувати
They rigged mountain-climbing equipment to the stage so they 
could swoop down and kidnap the acts.

Past Simple

94 swoop down to dive or plunge downward on someone or something літати вниз
They rigged mountain-climbing equipment to the stage so they 
could swoop down and kidnap the acts.

Past Simple

95 expenses the use of money витрати All expenses paid. They were thrilled. Past Simple
96 thrilled  extremely happy about something бути у захваті All expenses paid. They were thrilled. Past Simple

97 hideout 
a secret place where someone can go when they do not 
want to be found by other people

схованка, укриття
Those creepy guys took us back to their hideout in Vampire 
Rock.

Past Simple

98 refuse  to say that you will not do or accept something відмовитися
They offered us a free trip if we would leave the festival, but we 
refused.

Past Simple

99 fool to trick someone обдурили Wildwind had us all fooled, Grandfather. Past Simple

100 meddling
And we would have gotten away with it, too, if it weren't for you 
meddling kids.

Іншещо втручається не у свої справи



to describe permanent actvities Mary lives is Scotlland.
to describe well-known facts It is hot in summer. 

I drink tea
She drinks tea

to talk about timetable and 
arrangements The plane takes off at 8:00

Do you drink tea? Does she drink tea?
to talk about habits (every day, usually, 
seldom...) I drink tea every day.

I do not drink tea She does not drink tea to describe plot of books, movies, etc. Bart Simpson goes to Springfield school. 
when we comment sport events Henry passes to Beckham and he goals! 
with stative verbs (promise, like, love, 
rtc.) I promise I will call off (cancel) the meeting. 

in zero conditional (permanent facts) If you take ice from the fridge, ice melts.

in first conditional (likely to be true in 
future)

If you give me 100$, I will buy a new english 
book. 

to talk about future plans after some 
words (as soon as, when, after)

I will call you back as soon as my sister 
arrives. 

I am drinking tea now. 
She is drinking tea now.

Are you drinking tea now? Is she drinking tea now?

I am not drinking tea now. 
She is not drinking tea 
now. 

I have just drunk tea.
She has just drunk tea.

Have you just drunk tea? Has she just drunk tea?

I have not drunk tea yet. She has not drunk tea yet. 

I have been  drinking tea 
for an hour!

She has benn drinking tea 
for an hour!

Have you benn drinking 
tea for an hour?

Has she benn drinking tea 
for an hour?

I have not been drinking 
tea for an hour. 

She has not been drinking 
tea for an hour.

to describe actions which started in the 
past and continued up to the present 
(focus on length)

I have been studying in UK for three years!

to describe past actions (focus on period 
of time), results of which are in present 

I have been writing all the morning! I am so 
exhausted.  

Words:

Since my birthday, for three days (focus on action); 
just, recently, yet, ever, never, so far, etc.

Present Perfect Continuous

W
e 

us
e 

Pr
es

en
t P
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ct
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:

Words:

Since my birthday, for three days (focus on duration); 
how long, all morning, all Monday, etc.

W
e 

us
e 

Pr
es

en
t P

er
fe

ct
:

to describe situations that is changing 
now

The helthcare system is getting worse and 
worse.

to describe actions happenning now 
(now, at the moment, etc.)

I am watching football now. 

to describe uncompleted actions that are 
supposed to be completed.

I have not drunk my tea yet. 

to describe past actions, results of which 
are in present 

I have cleaned my fridge. Now it is the 
cleanest fridge I have ever seen!

to describe habits that make you 
annoyed (with always, constantly, etc.)

You are always eating my sandwiches! Stop 
it!

to describe past actions that finished in 
past, but we do not know exact time 
(usually, to talk about experience) 

I have been to Latvia. 

to describe past actions that finished 
recently

I have just gone to the shop. 

to describe actions which started in the 
past and continue uo to the present 
(focus on action)

I have had this brilliant wordlist for three 
days!

to talk about 100% plans in the future
I am visiting my friend in the hospital 
tomorrow.

to describe temporary (it will not 
continue) situations and actions (even 
temporary habits)

I am working for this company until I can find 
something better. 

У кожному вордлісті ми розробили опис усіх часів англійської мови зі прикладамидля повторення 
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Опис часу

Present Simple

Використання:

W
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e 
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e:

Present Continuous

W
e 

us
e 

Pr
es

en
t C

on
tin

io
us

:
Always, usually, always, often, seldom, hardly ever, 
rarely; Every day, at the weekend, on Fridays, twice 

times a week; in the afternoon, in winter.

Words:

Now, at the moment, today, tonight, tomorrow, next 
weekend, etc.

Words:

Present Perfect



I drank tea yesterday
She drank tea yesterday

Did you drink tea 
yesterday?

Did she drink tea 
yesterday?

I did not drink tea 
yesterday

She did not drink tea 
yesterday

I was drinking tea 
yesterday at three p.m.

She was drinking tea 
yesterday at three p.m.

Were you drinking tea 
yesterday at three p.m.?

Was she drinking tea 
yesterday at three p.m.?

I was not drinking tea 
yesterday at three p.m.

She was not drinking tea 
yesterday at three p.m.

to  describe synchronous actions
While Kate was reading a book, I was 
vacuuming.

to describe habits that made you 
annoyed (with always, constantly, etc.)

My wife was always eating all cakes!  

I had started to drink tea 
when you came.

She had started to drink 
my tea when you came.

Had you started to drink 
tea when I came?

Had she started to drink  
tea when you came?

I had not started to drink 
tea when you came.

I had not started to drink 
tea when you came.

I had been drinking tea 
for an hour when you 
came.

She had been drinking tea 
for an hour when you 
came.

Had you been drinking 
tea for an hour when I 
came?

Had she been drinking tea 
for an hour when you 
came?

I had not been drinking 
tea for an hour when you 
came.

She had not been drinking 
tea for an hour when you 
came.

in second conditional (untrue facts in 
present)

If I were you, I would sell blue car. 

to talk about short actions that 
interrupted the longer one

While he was cooking, the telephone rang.

to talk about past habits (usually, 
seldom, often...)

When I was three years old, I often went to the 
park. 

to talk about past actions that happened 
one after another (stories in the past)

He cooked a cake and ate it.

to describe completed actions in the 
past

Mary visited Scotland last year.

The action, which began in the past, 
lasted for some time and finished: 
1) just before a certain point in the past 
or 
2) before another action in the past 
started

to describe actions in progress in the 
past

Mary was reading yesterday at 12 p.m.

to describe interrupted action in the past I was cooking when my mobile phone rang

Yesterday at six pm we had been watching 
this TV-show for a three hours!

By the time you came, we had been watching 
this TV-show for a three hours!

I had finished my homework when you called. 

I had finished my homework by three o'clock. 

to describe temporary (it did not not 
continue) situations and actions (even 

I was living with my husband at that time. 

to describe backgorund information of 
the story

There were a lot of people at the bus stop. 
Some of them were writing something in the 
copybook. Others were looking for money for 
the ticket in their pockets.   

Past Continuous

W
e 

us
e 

Pa
st

 S
im

pl
e:

Words:

While, as, yesterday at 7 p.m., in those days, at that 
moment, etc.. 

Words:

how long, since, beofre, by the time, for, etc.

Past Perfect

W
e 

us
e 

Pa
st

  P
er

fe
ct

:

Words:

By the time, already, ever, by, before, etc.. 

to describe an action that was 
completed before another one in the past 
or before a specific point of time in the 
past

Past Perfect Continuous

W
e 

us
e 

Pa
st

  P
er

fe
ct

 C
on

tin
uo

us
:

Past Simple

W
e 

us
e 

Pa
st

 S
im

pl
e:

Words:

two days ago, yesterday, last week, last night, last 
summer, etc.



I will drink tea next 
morning.

She will drink tea next 
morning.

Will you drink tea next 
morning.

Will she drink tea next 
morning.

I won't (will not) drink tea 
next morning.

She won't (will not) drink 
tea next morning.

Tomorrow this time I will 
be drinking tea.

Tomorrow this time she 
will be drinking tea.

Will you be drinking tea 
this time tomorrow?

Will she be drinking 
tea this time tomorrow?

Tomorrow this time I 
won`t (will not) be 
drinking tea.

Tomorrow this time she 
won`t (will not) be drinking 
tea.

I will have gone to drink 
tea by tomorrow.

She will have gone to drink 
tea by tomorrow.

Will you have gone to 
drink tea by tomorrow.

Will she have gone to drink 
tea by tomorrow.

I won`t (will not) have 
gone to drink tea by 
tomorrow.

She won`t (will not) have 
gone to drink tea by 
tomorrow.

I will have gone to drink 
tea by tomorrow.

She will have gone to drink 
tea by tomorrow.

Will you have gone to 
drink tea by tomorrow.

Will she have gone to drink 
tea by tomorrow.

I won`t (will not) have 
gone to drink tea by 
tomorrow.

She won`t (will not) have 
gone to drink tea by 
tomorrow.

I am going to drink tea 
tomorrow.

She is going to drink tea 
tomorrow.

Are you going to drink tea 
tomorrow?

Is she going to drink tea 
tomorrow?

I am not going to drink 
tea tomorrow.

She is not going to drink 
tea tomorrow.

I am going to visit my husband tomorrow

to describe a prediction of future events I will be at home tomorrow. 

to describe fast decisions about future
I do not have enough suger. I will go to the 
market.

to  describe offers, request etc. (about 
future)

Will you clean the fridge?

to  describe promises of future events Believe me, I will be on time!

Next year my friend will have been married for 
a year.

Future Perfect Continuous

W
e 

us
e 

Fu
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re
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er
fe

ct
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:

to describe actions which will finish at a 
specific point of time in the future or 
before another one in the future (focus 
on duration!)

By 9 pm we will have been doing this task for 
a five days! Let`s look at it another way.

Words:

For, since, by, next year etc.

Future Perfect

W
e 

us
e 

Fu
tu

re
 P

er
fe

ct
:

to describe actions which will finish at a 
specific point of time in the future or 
before another one in the future (focus 
on action!)

Words:

For, since, by, next year etc.

Future going to

W
e 

us
e 

Fu
tu

re
 g

oi
ng

 to
:

to describe 95% plans in future

Words:

tomorrow, today, next Monday, this year etc.

Future Simple

W
e 

us
e 

Fu
tu

re
 S

im
pl

e:

Words:

tomorrow, today, next Monday, this year etc.

Future Continuous

W
e 

us
e 

Fu
tu

re
 C

on
tin

uo
us

:

Words:

tomorrow this time, tomorrow at 7 o’clock

to describe future actions at a specific point 
of time (in the process)

to describe longer action in the future that 
will be interrupted by a shorter action in the 

future

Tonight at 6 PM, I will be watching TV.

I will be eating when she arrives tonight.


